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Abstract: By using its purchasing power to procure environmentally friendly goods and services,
the public sector can significantly contribute to sustainability in production and consumption. The
sector’s support is also needed for the development of a circular economy (CE), but the absence of
a suitable procurement practice often constitutes a barrier. A pressing example for a global need
to develop the CE further exists in the tyre context. By the end of 2030, the number of end-of-life
tyres (ELT) is expected to rise significantly. This article analyses the role and situation of public
procurement and the necessity of quality infrastructure elements to support a sustainable tyre CE in
the European Union’s member state Germany. It relies on a multiple case case study-based Grounded
Theory approach and 22 interviews with public procurement professionals. Five types of barriers
for sustainable circular tyre procurement were identified, concerning regulatory, technical, social,
market, and ecological aspects. Possible strategies to overcome them were developed, leading to
14 recommendations for German policymakers and public procurement organisations. In particular,
the recommendations focus on the two quality infrastructure elements ‘standards’ and ‘labelling’,
with four standardization aspects and eight labelling topics in total.

Keywords: circular economy; public procurement; sustainability; tyres; policy instruments; quality
infrastructure; Grounded Theory

1. Introduction
1.1. Motivation for This Research

This article provides insight into an under-represented public procurement topic. It is
dedicated to potential policy instruments and strategies to promote a sustainable circular
economy (CE) for tyres, highlighting, e.g., quality infrastructure needs regarding tendering
criteria and labels, information platforms, and awareness campaigns.

On a global scale, approximately five million end-of-life tyres (ELT) arise worldwide
on a daily basis [1,2] and until 2030, the number of discarded tyres is expected to rise
exponentially [3]. The product-independent CE concept addresses this problem. The CE
concept does not only envisage a decrease in landfilling of discarded products [4], but
also in incineration. In addition, it is regenerative and restorative, works with renewable
energies, and intends to maintain resources in the highest possible quality condition. At the
same time, it offers special economic growth opportunities (see [5,6]). The most commonly
used definition of CE is provided by Kirchherr et al. (2017) [6]:

“A circular economy ‘describes an economic system that is based on business models
which replace the ‘end-of-life’ concept with reducing, alternatively reusing, recycling, and
recovering materials in production/distribution and consumption processes [ . . . ], with
the aim to accomplish sustainable development, which implies creating environmental
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quality, economic prosperity and social equity, to the benefit of current and future
generations”. ([6], p. 224)

According to [7], Table 1, the tyre management options that can support the objectives
of a CE concept include: 1. ”Refuse via reducing vehicle ownership and using alternative
modes of transport“; 2. ”Reduce via life extension“, 3. ”Resell/Reuse discarded tyres which
are safe and functional“; 4. ”Remanufacture by retreading functionally sound discarded
tyres“; 5. ”Repurpose without or using less physical or chemical treatment;“ 6. ”Recycling
via processes including devulcanization and grinding“ and 7. ”Recovery of raw materials
via pyrolysis or of energy via incineration”.

Table 1. Key circular economy rules and regulations on tyres from a German perspective.

Tyre Life Cycle Stage/Tyre Management Options Relevant Rules

Design and production

Directive 2008/98/EC (Waste Framework Directive), its update
by Regulation (EU) 2018/581 and the KrWG to consider the
waste hierarchy already in the design phase
Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006 (REACH), Regulation (EU) No.
1272/2013, and Regulation (EU) 2018/1513
Regulation (EC) No. 661/2009, from 2022 Regulation (EU)
2019/2144 (type approval of motor vehicles and components)
Depending on the application, Regulation No. 30 or 54 of the
UN/ECE for passenger cars and trucks for type approval

Distribution
Regulation (EC) No. 661/2009, from 2022 Regulation (EU)
2019/2144 (type approval of motor vehicles and components)
Regulation (EC) No. 1222/2009 (tyre labeling in general)

Consumption
Regulation (EU) 2019/2144 mentioned above
General rules of the Climate Protection Act and the KrWG (e.g.
part 5, §45) on public procurement

Collection
Basel Agreement as a general framework
Requirements for national take-back systems
KrWG, AltfahrzeugV, AbfAEV, NachwV, EfbV

Reduction and Induction

KrWG, Directive 1999/31/EC on landfills, DepV
Directive 2000/53/EC on end-of-life vehicles, AltfahrzeugV
Regulation (EC) No. 1907/2006, Regulation (EU) 1272/2013
Musterverwaltungsvorschrift technische Baubestimmungen
and corresponding state building laws,
General rules of the KrWG on public procurement

Modification
Directive 89/459/EEC
UN/ECE 108 and 109, The Council (2006) regarding the
adoption in the EU

Note: In addition, the law of several Federal States requires the consideration of social aspects in public procurement according to ILO core
working standards or at least the purchase of products from suppliers who ensure production without child labor. Special rules are also
included in the SächsKrWBodSchG law of the Federal State Saxony. More specific requirements on ELT management are specified in the
guide “Leitfaden umweltverträgliche Beschaffung der freien Hansestadt Hamburg” of the Federal State Hamburg.

In addition to environmental aspects of the circular economy, this article is also
about ensuring that tyres meet at least basic social sustainability requirements with fair
working conditions along the life cycle in accordance with ILO Core Labour Standards (see,
e.g., [8–10] for details). Tyres whose production, use and ELT management contribute to the
CE principles according to options 4 or 6 of [7] (”Remanufacture by retreading functionally
sound discarded tyres“ and ”Recycling via processes in-cluding devulcanization and
grinding“) and meet at least these international working standards are referred to as
“sustainable CE tyres” in this article.
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This article addresses the CE aim of preserving resources at the highest possible
quality. Specific emphasis is put on options 4 and 6 of [7], i.e., retreaded tyres and recycling.
Particular consideration is also given to the replacement market for tyres. As shown in
detail in the next sections, the paper provides answers to three questions regarding public
tyre procurement in the EU Member State Germany:

(1) Which procedures are mainly applied to procure tyres and which selection criteria
are mainly adopted in the procurement processes?

(2) Which barriers exist to take greater account of the United Nations Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (UN SDGs) and the German Circular Economy Act (Kreislaufwirtschafts-
gesetz, KrWG) in the procurement of vehicular tyres?

(3) In response to the barriers mentioned in question 2, which strategies could support
the procurement of sustainable CE tyres?

To answer these questions, a Grounded Theory (GT) approach based on a multiple-case
case study was chosen to understand barriers and possible strategies to stimulate circular
public tyre procurement in Germany. This article is structured as follows: Sections 1.2–1.5
provide information on the key elements of this study, public procurement and tyres as
well as relevant framework conditions for a tyre CE. Section 2 presents the study materials
and methods. Then, Section 3 provides information on the cases, procurement patterns,
barriers to procuring sustainable CE tyres, and, finally, solutions to address the obstacles
on the basis of the interviews. The article concludes with a discussion in Section 4 and a
conclusion and outlook in Section 5.

1.2. State of the Art in Circular Public Procurement Research

The public sector is a major demand-side market player, accounting for about 13%
of worldwide GDP, about USD 11 trillion in 2018 [11]. Germany’s public procurement
alone has a volume of around EUR 500 billion. Moreover, the public sector is not
only a dominant buyer. It also strongly influences demand-side innovations [12,13].
Specifically, ref. [12] describes ‘the importance of demand-side approaches to innovation
and, more concretely, in the use of public demand as an engine for innovation’ at
European Union level.

Using the public sector’s purchasing power to procure environmentally friendly goods
and services can significantly contribute to sustainability in production and consumption.
It can also help create a critical mass to demand more sustainable goods and services that
would otherwise be difficult to bring to market. At the same time, the public sector is
seen as a role model in procurement [13]. However, the absence of suitable procurement
practices can be a barrier to the development of certain markets. In this context, [14]
identified missing circular procurement as a barrier to the CE.

The United Nations’ ‘2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development’ describes clear
sustainability goals for public procurement in their UN SDG 12.7—‘Promote public
procurement practices that are sustainable, in line with national policies and priorities.’
Furthermore, efforts to make public procurement more environmentally friendly and
at the same time more innovative are visible at the level of the European Union (EU).
In this context, the European Commission defines circular public procurement (CPP)
as:

‘the process by which public authorities purchase works, goods or services that seek to
contribute to closed energy and material loops within supply chains, while minimising,
and in the best case avoiding, negative environmental impacts and waste creation across
their whole life-cycle’ [15] (p. 5)
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The literature was reviewed in order to get an overview of research on the role of
public procurement and its CE-related activities. An analysis in the Web of Knowledge
database for the search term ‘circular economy,’ refined with ‘public procurement,’ led
to 32 hits. Two publications were not available. An additional 14 contributions were not
considered for review because on closer inspection, the topics did not fit into the scope
of this review. One article focussed on business models, one on consumption, two on
ecolabels in general, and three contributors dealt with green public procurement (GPP)
in general. Three other articles deemed unsuitable for this review were focussing on
management aspects, a platform, and product life cycle extensions, while three further
articles were about supply chains or value chains. One author team mentioned the CE only
in the outlook.

The remaining 16 contributions were selected for the review. Amongst those were three
articles that present public procurement as part of instrument mixes (a) in the EU [16] and
(b) in public organisations [17,18]. Specifically, ref. [16] investigated expectations from the
EU on necessary policies for transitioning towards a CE. In addition to expanding circular
procurement, the following were considered promising solutions: (a) more advanced
standards in production, (b) tax reliefs for circular products, (c) deregulation in the area of
waste trading and support for trading on digital platforms, (d) support for eco-industrial
parks, and (e) awareness campaigns. Two articles on the impact of GPP in general also
showed its specific influence on the CE and its development [19,20].

To specify the framework conditions for successful CPP, ref. [21] analysed the state
of the art of GPP and sustainable public procurement (SPP) in three areas: organisational
aspects, individual behaviour and practices, and operational tools. In addition, refs. [21,22]
also highlight the importance of Ecolabels for the CE.

Alhola et al. [23] provide CPP selection criteria of different sectors, also including
the mobility sector, where their focus was on fuels for cars and buses. Five other pa-
pers focus on individual sectors: two articles on the construction sector [24,25], one on
medicine [26], one on catering [27], and one on information and communication technolo-
gies [28]. The remaining three papers address the relationship between the CE and other
SPP approaches [28,29], priority policy areas [28], and benefits of collaborations between
public procurement and suppliers [30]. Various other subjects have not yet been analysed
in-depth in previous research. Furthermore, some policy options are not applicable in
individual contexts or too vague. Sönnichsen and Clement [21], for example provided a
useful overview on GPP and SPP but announced that details on CPP were still pending.
Moreover, the multitude of remaining policy options raises the question as to which option
is particularly suitable in the present context to move closer to the CE objectives by taking
CE into account in public procurement. The European Commission [15] differentiates
between system-level procurement (including, e.g., public-private partnerships), supplier-
level procurement, and product-level CPP. Supplier level CPP includes, e.g., supplier
take-back systems, design for disassembly practices, reparability of standard products,
external reuse or sale of products and internal reuse of products. Characteristics of the
product models are, e.g., that materials in the product can be identified, products can be
disassembled after use, contain recyclable and recycled materials and, finally, resource
efficiency.

1.3. Prerequisites of Tyres Regarding the Circular Economy

Tyres are products characterised by a high degree of complexity. Their main compo-
nent, rubber, cannot be easily recycled for the production of new tyres due to the almost
irreversible cross-linking. In addition, there are a large number of manufacturer- and
component-specific rubber compounds. Tyres are made up of a large number of individ-
ual components, each of which tends to have a different material composition (rubber
compound). It is therefore difficult to impossible to recover single-variety tyre recyclates.
This severely limits their recyclability into caoutchouc-based materials in general, which is
why the quantities mixed into new tyres today are minimal. The use of ELT recyclates in
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new rubber compounds can lead to undesirable property losses or chemical interactions
(cross-linking disorders or accelerated ageing), which is why the substitution of virgin
materials is not trivial. The proportion of substituted secondary raw materials from ELT
recycling for the production of new tyres is currently limited to approx. 5 % in a single
tyre component or approx. 2–3% in relation to the total tyre. Another obstacle to estab-
lishing the production of tyres with a high ELT content is the concern about safety losses
compared to tyres made predominantly from virgin materials. Tyre safety is of paramount
importance. The utilisation of ELT recyclates carries the risk of unpredictable disturbances
of the sensitive cross-linking reaction (vulcanisation) in the tyre manufacturing process.
Reasons for this are, for example, contamination of the ELT or the unnoticed introduction
of so-called rubber poisons such as copper or manganese compounds. The consequence
can be an increased failure rate of tyres, especially due to critical abrupt failure. The use of
recycled rubber is also usually associated with a deterioration in service value properties
(e.g., rolling resistance, abrasion, fatigue), which may compromise the overall environmen-
tal benefit from using the recyclates. The underlying development work is accordingly
complex and time-consuming.

Therefore, ELT recyclates are nowadays mainly processed into secondary products,
usually embedded in other, less complex (i.e., not rubber-based) matrix materials, such as
polyurethane. One example is the production of mats as fall protection or for the absorption
of sound and vibration. Here, chemical interactions do not play such a predominant role,
so that the exact material composition of the recyclates is less decisive [31].

The tyres’ content of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) can pose a barrier
to using the recyclates for purposes other than tyres. PAHs result from the incomplete
combustion of organic matter and naturally occur in coal and petroleum. Tyres often
contain relevant amounts of PAHs, mainly due to the filler carbon black. Numerous PAHs
have been proven to be carcinogenic. However, there is disagreement in the scientific
community about the extent to which the mere PAH content allows statements about
health effects. For tyres, PAH limits apply to the plasticizer content only, but not to the PAH
contained in the carbon black. On the other hand, in many areas of consumer products,
the total PAH content of the materials is regulated. Products that regularly come into
contact with the hand or mouth or are used in recreational areas (e.g., playground surfaces,
handles, or cushioning pads), may therefore sometimes only contain a certain percentage
of ELT recyclates.

Leading manufacturers are working intensively on a wide range of sustainable circular
tyre solutions. Examples include the BlackCycle project with Michelin’s participation,
Michelin’s innovative pyrolysis process and their work on using recycled PET in tyre cord,
and Goodyear’s research into the use of rice waste in tyre production. They also include
Continental’s ‘Conti-Life-Cycle’ tyre retreading plant, see [32]. Although retreaded tyres
are occasionally used in cars, more support is needed to develop a tyre CE and to stimulate
the willingness to use new sustainable tyre variants (see, e.g., [33] regarding traditional
acceptance problems of retreaded tyres).

1.4. Public Procurement Practice in Germany

Germany’s public procurement takes place nationally, on the level of the Federal States
(named ‘Länder’), and in municipalities. Box 1 provides details. The country’s public
procurement is influenced by both European and national regulation. Box 2 provides an
overview of important framework conditions.
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Box 1. Public procurement structures in Germany.
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Box 2. Fundamental public procurement rules in Germany.

General procedure of public procurement in Germany
Germany’s legal framework for public procurement is based on the European Directives

2014/23 EU, 2014/24/EU [35], which is particularly relevant in the given context and Directive
2014/25/EU. In 2016, Germany transposed the directives into German law. This resulted in an
update of the Act against Restraints of Competition (Gesetz gegen Wettbewerbsbeschränkung,
GWB), in the publication of the Procurement Ordinance (Vergabeverordnung, VgV), and of two
other regulations. Procedural rules are specified in the Subthreshold Procurement Ordinance
(Unterschwellenvergabeordnung, UVgO), and in the Procurement and Contract Regulations for
Construction Works Parts A and B (Vergabe- und Vertragsordnungen für Bauleistungen Teil A und
B, VOB/A and VOB/B) [36,37]. The Federal States have further rules for public procurement.

Relevant procurement procedures according to the UVgO are (see [38,39]):

§ 9 Public invitation to tender
§ 10 Restricted invitation to tender with competition (up to an anticipated contract value of

EUR 100,000)
§ 11 Restricted invitation to tender without competition
§ 12 Negotiated award with or without a call for competition (up to EUR 10,000 without

competive bidding)
§ 14 Direct contract (up to an anticipated contract value of EUR 1000).

Box 2 refers to fundamental European and national framework conditions. When
the EU directives were transposed into German law, the environmental aspects were also
anchored.

In 2015, the European Commission adopted the first EU CE Action Plan and in 2019 the
Commission adopted the final Circular Economy Package. Germany’s Kreislaufwirtschafts-
gesetz KrWG was published in 2012 and updated several times after 2019. The Federal
Climate Change Act (September 2019) [40] and the Section 45 of the KrWG have also
added the requirement to take account of climate protection and regulations to focus on
purchasing resource-saving products.
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Internationally, the UN SDG No. 12 includes the target 12.7 (also called SDG 12.7)
“Promote sustainable public procurement practices in accordance with national policies and
priorities.” In the European context, the new EU CE Action Plan (March 2020) also takes into
account developments towards more environmentally friendly public procurement [41].
However, the public procurers have different possibilities to (voluntarily) consider envi-
ronmentally friendly aspects during purchasing. For example, it can be reflected whether
a new product is required or if a used or rented product is more favourable. Another
consideration can be made about reusability, repairability, and recyclability. Additionally,
labels that indicate sustainability aspects can be used as guidance to purchase environmen-
tally friendly products [36]. It is possible to receive support from the Federal Environment
Agency [42], the Sustainable Procurement Competence Centre [43] and from the Kompass
Nachhaltigkeit (Sustainability Compass) [44].

1.5. Tyre Policies and Gaps

An overview of possible instruments to promote sustainable production and con-
sumption in general is provided by [45]. The authors of [45] identify, for example,
regulatory instruments that limit manufacturers’ options through statutory limits and
taxes, but also incentives for more sustainable production and utilization of products.
Various measures also already exist with regard to the life cycle of tyres. They were anal-
ysed by the authors and their project partners, including experts from three core areas of
the tyre life cycle: raw material production, tyre manufacturing, and ELT management.
Table 1 provides an overview of the key documents identified. Further details can be
found at [46].

Most of these documents deal with (a) the supply side of tyres and (b) the end of life
of tyres, see for example, the line in the table on the design and production phase. The
consumption phase is less underpinned by specifications, and there are only general rules.
Incentives to produce or use sustainable CE tyres could hardly be identified by this article’s
authors.

In addition to specific tyre-related regulations, there are also new frameworks and
regulations that focus on the demand side of tyres. An important element in this context
is the UN SDGs. They contain, for example, requirements for public procurement, in
particular specified by the above mentioned UN SDG 12.7.

Relevant regulations in the EU and Germany are, for example, the EU CE Action
Plan, the new CE Action Plan and the German Circular Economy Act (KrWG) mentioned
in Section 1.4. However, Germany lacks specific guidelines and concepts for the circular
public procurement of tyres (CPP). Therefore, this article will analyse how this SDG and
the KrWG are currently addressed in relation to tyre procurement in Germany and what
a suitable way forward could look like. As many instruments are regulations, possible
incentives to promote tyre CPP will also be analysed. According to the classification of [15],
circular procurement of tyres is a mix of CPP at supplier and product level. As shown in
Section 1.2, sector- and process-level analyses in public procurement and circular economy
are still limited. With regard to the global waste tyre problem, this gap is of particular
importance.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Qualitative Research

The explorative research questions presented above require detailed insights into
the processes required to successfully implement circular tyre procurement in Germany.
The value of quantitative research methods is limited in this context. Qualitative research,
referring to socio-economic approaches, offers ways to obtain the desired insights. The
results of qualitative research do not primarily arise from statistical procedures or other
types of quantification, but data collected with a variety of different procedures, cf. [47]. In
this article, a combination of Grounded Theory (GT) and case study research is used.
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2.2. Principles of the Grounded Theory Approach

The objective of GT-based research is to develop a theory that can explain and, with
limitations, predict social processes [48,49]. The term ‘Grounded Theory’ refers to a method
and a research style for discovering theories grounded in data [48]. Strauss and Corbin [47]
describe a ‘grounded’ theory as an object-anchored theory that is inductively derived from
the investigation of a phenomenon under consideration. A GT is discovered, elaborated,
and tentatively confirmed through systematic collection and analysis of data related to
the phenomenon under study. At the time of its creation, the theory to be formed is
already empirically proved by the interdependence of empiricism and theory, cf. [49,50].
Theoretical sampling is to be carried out until theoretical saturation is reached. The more
comprehensive the theoretical sampling, the more conditions, and variations are discovered
and incorporated into the theory, the greater its generalisability, precision, and predictive
power. If further variations are discovered later, these can be inserted as improvements to
the original theory, cf. [47].

2.3. Case Study Research

This research’s phenomenon will be explored by using the GT methodology in com-
bination with case study research. A case study is ‘a research strategy which focuses on
understanding the dynamics present within single settings’ [51], p. 534. Case studies
are considered particularly suitable when ‘how’ or ‘why’ questions related to a research
topic need to be answered, cf. [52]. Two variants, single-case and multiple-case studies are
distinguished. Each case selection should either aim to confirm previous results or allow
different results for predictive purposes, cf. [51,52]. When applying the GT methodology,
theoretical sampling represents another significant research element, cf. [47]. For the pro-
cess of data collection, the use of multiple sources of evidence and securing the chain of
evidence are of particular importance, cf. [51].

2.4. Development of the Working Model

In order to address the research questions, the paradigmatic GT model of [47] was
specified. According to Figure 1, the causal condition refers to the initial procurement situa-
tion. The transition process to circular public tyre procurement embodies the phenomenon
based on European and German law such as the German KrWG, whose context is shaped
by the type of tyres the procurers are looking for and the market offer. Reaction strategies
including the involvement of various stakeholders are required to reach sustainable CPP
as a consequence.

2.5. Interview Concept

The problem-centred interview, according to [53] is closely linked with the GT. It was
chosen as a means for the collection of the data required to answer the research questions.
An interview guide was prepared to discuss procurement processes, sustainability criteria,
barriers of circular tyre procurement, and the need for support to stimulate a more circular
public procurement. In addition to the topics of this study, software support for circular
purchase decisions was discussed. A draft of the interview guide was created and discussed
within the team of the national research project ConCirMy, funded by the German Federal
Ministry of Education and Research. Based on the team’s input, the guide shown in
Appendix A was used for data collection.
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Figure 1. Initial Grounded Theory model for this study.

2.6. Data Collection, Analysis, and Interpretation

The data collection relied on an interview series with 22 public procurement profes-
sionals conducted between December 2020 and April 2021.

The interviewees were selected according to three criteria: (a) relevance of tyre pro-
curement in their organization (e.g., information on car fleets), (b) significant differences in
annual tyre procurement volumes, (c) variety regarding the type of organisation according
to Box 1 and regions, (d) involvement of additional experts to get insight in specific details.

As a first group, professionals purchasing tyres in high quantities where chosen. For
this purpose, databases of European and national calls for tenders were screened. In
addition, fleet managers of Federal States, cities and districts were identified and contacted
based on web research. Additional interviewees were recruited to provide insights in
the context of car purchasing and leasing as well as information on additional broader
framework conditions.

Table 2 and Appendix B provide details on the interviewees, their organisations,
and the interviews, mainly conducted by phone. To present results, all interviews were
numbered. For data protection reasons, the number is not identical with the line in Table 2.
All interview candidates were selected and contacted directly. Interview requests were
sent individually to all potential respondents by email. If necessary, interview candidates
were contacted again by phone or an additional email about a week after the invitation.
Electronic communication was used where interview partners could not be reached over
the phone. The interviews had an average length of 39 min. In one case, public procurement
professionals gave their answers in writing and provided detailed information on relevant
documents for public tyre procurement.
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Table 2. Overview of interviews according to their organisation’s procurement level.

Procurement Level Federal State Type of Public
Organisation Interview Date Interview Length

Federal
- Public procurement office 4 March 2021 Written answers

- Federal organisation 17 December 2020 60 min

States

Federal State 1 Central procurement office 10 February 2021 60 min

Federal State 2 Central procurement office 18 February 2021 27 min

Federal State 2 The central fleet of
the police 4 March 2021 58 min

Federal State 3 Central procurement of
the police 26 February 2021 60 min

Berlin
Procurement unit of a

public
institution

2 March 2021 10 min

Municipalities

North Rhine-
Westphalia

A municipal company for
street cleaning and waste

disposal
10 March 2021 20 min

Schleswig-Holstein A municipal waste
management company 18 February 2021 30 min

North Rhine-
Westphalia Public utility 15 March 2021 25 min

Baden-Württemberg Technical service of
medium-sized city 16 March 2021 30 min

Brandenburg The waste management
company of a municipality 19 March 2021 40 min

Bavaria
Office for waste disposal,

street cleaning, and vehicle
fleet of a Bavarian city

23 March 2021 27 min

Baden-Württemberg Central workshop of a
district 25 March 2021 27 min

North Rhine-
Westphalia Major city 26 March 2021 60 min

Saxony A district office 29 March 2021 21 min

North Rhine-
Westphalia Procurer for municipalities 1 April 2021 25 min

Baden-Württemberg Central fleet management
of a big city 8 April 2021 58 min

North Rhine-
Westphalia

A city’s company for waste,
streets, and greenery 6 April 2021 30 min

North Rhine-
Westphalia A district office 7 April 2021 60 min

Rhineland-
Palatinate

The waste management
company of a district 13 April 2021 17 min

North Rhine-
Westphalia A district office 27 April 2021 70 min

In parallel to conducting the interviews, a report document was prepared and contin-
ually updated. The document shows the causal conditions of tyre procurement, barriers of
sustainable circular tyre procurement, and possible reaction strategies. The interviews were
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documented in hand-written protocols, in most cases supplemented by audio recordings,
which were transcribed shortly after the recording.

The content was analysed, and core statements were taken over into the report doc-
ument. Based on the guideline topics, additional coding and thematic structuring were
carried out, and notes were inserted. The design of Section 3 shows the structure of this
report document, which was used for the targeted derivation of statements. The chapter
works intensively with quotations to highlight the statements of the interviewees. The
quotations were translated from German. Guided by axial coding, the contributions were
additionally sorted based on similarities of the procurement patterns. Six patterns were
identified, which led to an additional structuring of the analyses.

3. Results
3.1. Specification of the GT Framework

A key result of the data analysis was an update of the GT model draft in Figure 1. The
final version in Figure 2 presents barriers to tyre CPP as the main issue and the core of
the study. Work on identifying appropriate reaction strategies aimed to provide specific
insights to support tyre CPP in practice.
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Figure 2. Modified Grounded Theory model of this study.

3.2. Causal Condition: Current Types of Tyre Procurement

As mentioned in Section 1.4, Germany’s public procurement takes place at the level of
the federal government, states, municipalities, cities, as well as through separate organisa-
tions in the cities. According to Tables 2 and 3, the interview series took this diversity into
account. As a starting point, principal issues were discussed in the interview on #1. In this
context, general observations were shared, focusing mainly on public procurement by big
national organizations for several ministries.
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Table 3. Summary of the procurement situations in the interviews.

Tyre Procurement Cluster Procurement Situation Cases *

B—Basis types

B1—Central cross-application of
tyre procurement and awarding
of supply contracts

2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 16

B2—Tyre procurement of mixed
volume by cities and counties

10, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18,
19, 20

B3—Public tyre procurement by
public companies 3, 4, 9, 11, 17, 21

S—Specific applications

S1—Tyre procurement for the
police 5, 6, 7

S2—Public tyre procurement for
cleaning and disposal vehicles 3, 4, 11, 12, 17, 21

T&L—Tyre procurement as part
of vehicle procurement & leasing Leasing vehicles including tyres 22

* Case 1 included various types of clusters and was not classified specifically.

Based on the interview series as a whole, six patterns of public tyre procurement
could be derived: three basic types, which differ regarding the extent and complexity of
the procurement processes (central cross-application of tyre procurement and awarding
of supply contracts; tyre procurement of mixed volume by cities and counties, and finally,
tyre procurement by public companies), tyre procurement for specific applications (for
the police, cleaning and disposal vehicles) as well as tyre procurement as part of vehicle
procurement and leasing. Table 3 assigns the cases to these clusters (multiple assignments
possible).

Basic type B1—Central cross-application of tyre procurement and awarding of supply
contracts: Centralised contracting was reported in six interviews (on cases #2, #5, #6, #7, #8,
#16). The cases include, for example, the central procurement office of a German Federal
State and the central purchase of the police in two States. Their procurement volume is
several thousand tyres per year, respectively. Their organisations use EU-wide tenders for
tyre procurement. One interviewee explained:

‘Public procurement law distinguishes between lower and upper thresholds. The EU
announces the threshold value of the contract every two years. Currently, it is EUR
214,000. If the amount is higher over the entire contract period, then I am obliged to to
issue a European call for tender.’

In one case, different procurement processes are used on the EU and national levels,
depending on each process’s financial volume. One interviewee provided a detailed
example of a procurement process:

‘Tyre procurement takes place [ . . . ] with several economic operators. [ . . . ] In the
process, we work with several hundred offices or departments. All common brands and
producers are included. [ . . . ] On this basis, the users are given the right to choose, based
on various criteria [ . . . ]. A list of criteria was tendered, and bidders indicated what they
could meet.’

Various criteria are used in the procurement processes. The most comprehensive
overview was given by the interviewee of case #8, see Box 3.
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Box 3. Criteria of tyre tenders using the example of the interview on case #8.

– Evaluation criteria (price, scope of delivery, EU tyre label)
– Compliance with EU Regulation 1222/2009
– Compliance with DIN standard 7803 or equivalent
– Compliance with StVZO and STVO requirements
– Compliance with EU tyre directive and ECE regulation no. 30 and no. 54
– Premium product of the respective manufacturer (= the highest quality in all areas, e.g.,

material selection, driving characteristics, wear properties)
– manufacturing plants certified according to IATF 16949
– ISO and ERTRO standards have to be fulfilled
– Compliance with the relevant standards of the German standards institute DIN and guidelines

of the Trade Association of the German Rubber Industry (WDK)

Abbreviations: ECE—Economic Commission for Europe (of the United Nations), ERTRO—
European Tyre and Rim Technical Organisation, IATF—International Automotive Task Force, a working
group of leading car manufacturers and their suppliers, STVO—German Road traffic regulation (Straßen-
verkehrsordnung), StVZO—German Road Traffic Licensing Regulations

Basic types B2 and B3—Tyre procurement of mixed volume by cities, counties, and
public companies: The interviews on the city and county levels referred to tyre procurement
in high and low quantities, providing particular insight into volume-related differences in
the CPP processes, also compared with big EU-level tenders. In this context, the procure-
ment of tyres in low quantities is often shaped by an awareness barrier towards SPP and
CPP (see Section 3.3).

Specific application S1—Tyre procurement for the police: The interview series in-
cluded three interviews on the procurement of tyres for police cars. All three interviewees
procured tyres in high quantity, particularly on the EU level, involving various public
units. Section 3.3 will show specific technical barriers that hinder CPP in its procurement
processes. An interesting feature regarding public procurement for the police is that cars
are frequently bought and not leased because of the need for technical adjustments and
installations in the cars. This also means that car leasing and the typical leasing situations
where the responsibility for tyre replacement is outsourced are not common (see the section
on leasing vehicles including tyres).

Specific application S2—Tyre procurement by cities and municipal companies for
street cleaning and municipal waste disposal services: Municipal companies in the street
cleaning and waste disposal sectors and cities procuring tyres for these sectors tend to use
retreaded truck tyres more frequently than others. Sometimes they benefit specifically from
particular functional characteristics of these tyres. Potential applications for tyres with
other sustainable and circular properties, e.g., tyres with a higher proportion of recycled
material than before, are less relevant in practice to date. Tyres are procured through
national or European tenders, depending on the scope.

Specific application V&L—Leasing vehicles including tyres: specific aspects concern-
ing sustainable CE tyres became visible in the leasing context. The initial tyre equipment is
of particular importance there. A public procurement professional (who could not partici-
pate in the interview series) stated that leased vehicles can usually be used with the initial
set of tyres over the entire contract period. Leasing was particularly relevant for #22, but
various additional interviewees could share additional experiences and observations in
this context.

3.3. Barriers to Sustainable Circular Tyre Procurement

The analysis of the interviews resulted in the identification of five groups of barriers to
circular public tyre procurement. They are summarized in Table 4 and described in detail
afterwards.
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Table 4. Barriers to sustainable circular public tyre procurement.

Regulatory Barriers Technical Barriers Social
Barriers

Market
Barriers

Environmental
Barriers

1. Uncertainties in
public procurement law

(closely related with
barrier 5)

2. Importance of
product characteristics

that sustainability
measures can

influence

3. Lack of awareness
and trust

4. Organisational
restrictions

5. Lack of standards
and

certificates
8. Insufficient

consideration of
sustainability by tyre
characteristics alone

6. Price and
inappropriate price

differentials
7. Insufficient supply of

sustainable CE tyres

Regulatory barriers: Uncertainty regarding procurement law emerged as an important
barrier, in particular regarding big-size tyre tenders. One interviewee pointed out:

‘Many points are often so soft and often resemble abstract declarations of intent so that it
is problematic to convince the legal advisors in the tendering procedure.’

A closely related problem is the absence of certain standards and certificates, for
example, regarding retreaded tyres (see separate section). The interviewee of #6 described,
e.g., that the exclusion of these tyres from the scope of the EU tyre label has an inhibiting
effect on the procurement of retreaded tyres. A detailed discussion of the regulatory
barriers and potential solutions are presented in Section 3.4.2.

Technical barriers: Technical barriers of tyre CPP refer to situations in which the
requirements for tyres are so specific that there are almost no decision options for procuring
sustainable CE tyres. This barrier relates in particular to the special safety requirements for
tyres used by the police. Since tyres for police cars have to fulfil the highest performance
requirements, even custom-made tyres are sometimes used, according to one interviewee.
Furthermore, the interview series showed that the importance of specific product character-
istics may result in concerns that sustainability measures could have undesired effects on
these features. These concerns themselves also constitute a social barrier. The next section
discusses social barriers in more detail. In addition, the interviewee of #6 presented the
different tyre dimensions as a technical barrier to using retreaded tyres.

Social barriers: The first social barrier, lack of awareness, often results in tyres not
specified in vehicle tenders. An excerpt from the interview on case #18 exemplifies this:

‘People are very open-minded, but it’s just not in their minds. I don’t think they’ve ever
thought of introducing sustainability criteria related to tyres in tenders.’

Vehicle suppliers that win the eventual bid typically deliver the cars with a standard
set of tyres. When vehicles are leased, leasees are often in the situation of never having to
deal with the procurement of tyres. The cars are usually returned after two years before
tyre replacement is required. As the second social barrier, the change to CPP is also related
to additional efforts. One interviewee highlighted this as follows:

‘The (current) contracting and procurement departments cannot do this additional work.’

In addition, the interview series unveiled restrictions due to the Corona pandemic.
When asked about possibilities for sustainable public procurement, one public procurement
professional who could not participate in the interview series described the following
situation: At the time of the call, the procurement office was facing a heavy burden due to
the Corona crisis.

‘We had to procure Corona protective equipment on a large scale. Other tasks, such as the
consideration of sustainability aspects in procurement, could therefore not be considered
appropriately.’

Market barriers: Interviewees highlighted the problem of missing standards and
certificates for sustainable CE tyres (such as tyres marketed specifically as green tyres or
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retreaded tyres), for example, regarding evaluation criteria. However, in many cases, the
interviewees had specific suggestions to overcome them. Therefore, the topic as a whole is
presented in detail in Section 3.4.3.

Apart from this, there are particular opportunities for using retreaded tyres in the
public sector in city cleaning and refuse collection. The interviewee of case #3 even
emphasised special technical advantages of these tyres:

‘Retreaded tyres have reinforced carcasses. In narrow streets, the sidewalls quickly take
damage from the curb. The fabric comes out of the flanks. Normal tyres would then have
to be replaced. With these tyres, the sidewalls last longer. Thus, a higher running time is
achieved.’

However, missing certificates and labels hinder the procurement of these tyres (see
also section on regulatory barriers regarding labels in that context). As a partial solution,
the interviewee of #7 pointed out that there are already standards for retreaded tyres that
can be used as a quality criterion.

Another significant market barrier consists of insufficient incentives to procure re-
treated tyres. The interviewee of #7 described:

‘The problem is sometimes as follows: people expect retreaded tyres to be much cheaper.
But that is not necessarily the case. What we have often had is that the purchaser then
says: ‘I took a new tyre, it cost only €10 more. Instead of €120, I paid €130.’

Concerns were also expressed concerning additional costs for proper disposal. The
interviewee of #8, however, gave a positive statement:

‘Regarding this financial argument of sustainable procurement being more expensive: if
you take a closer look, the products are often cheaper, more economical.’

The inadequate offer of sustainable CE tyres as the third market barrier has two facets:
(a) Product-specific restrictions in providing appropriate choices of sustainable CE

tyres: These restrictions were described primarily in the interview on case #7. Uncountable
tyres designed to respond to specific car-related requirements are on the market, and their
life cycles are short according to the interviewee. The interviewee emphasized, that a
circular tyre economy requires many varieties of sustainable CE tyres. All sizes and for all
types of cars. Due to the current demand situation, providing sustainable CE versions for
all these tyres is not attractive for the producers, according to the interviewee.

(b) Insufficient general response to tyre tenders: in addition to the problem of a limited
supply of sustainable CE tyres and its impact, the interviews drew attention to another
crucial issue. In general, only a few bids are received when car tyres are put out to tender.
One interviewee explained, for example, that his organisation received only three bids for
its last tender.

Ecological barriers: Regarding ecological barriers, it became apparent during the
interviews that the sustainability assessment of tyres must include other aspects in addition
to the tyre properties. This can make appropriate selections difficult. In particular, the
interviewee of #7 discussed the combination of engine performance and tyre use in terms
of overall environmental impact.

3.4. Reaction Strategies: Recommendations to Promote Tyre CPP Derived from the Interviews
3.4.1. Overview

Based on the interviews, various strategies to support tyre CPP could be derived.
Interviewees emphasized regulation, the development of standards and labels, and their
use within regulatory instruments. Likewise, they suggested information measures and
the engagement of specific target groups. The strategic recommendations are summarised
in Table 5 and discussed afterwards.
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Table 5. Strategies to promote a circular tyre economy in the public procurement context.

Barriers Addressed Recommendation Relevant Cluster Actor

For policymakers

1, 6 R1—Make regulatory adjustments to ensure
sustainable tyre CPP and contracting processes In particular, B1 P

1, 5 R2—Promote the development of evaluation
procedures that comply with procurement law In particular, B1 P

1 R3—Declare tyres as a priority product for
sustainable public procurement In particular, B1 P

1 R4—Promote the procurement of retreaded tyres all P, PP

3
R5—Conduct a cross-procurement level information
campaign on sustainable CE tyres, also addressing

vehicle procurement
all P

3, 4 R6—Provide information tools with aggregated
content all P

3 R7—Engage opinion leaders all P
2, 3, 7 R8—Engage vehicle, tyre, and leasing providers All, in particular, V&L P

all R9—Initiate pilot projects In particular, B1 P, PP, B

4
R10—Check the feasibility of increasing the

threshold for European tenders for sustainable tyre
procurement

In particular, B1 P

8
R11—Use the power of public procurement to move

further
towards a sustainable tyre CE

(additional
recommendation) P

For procurement organisations (partly together with other stakeholder groups)

1, 3, 4
R12—Implement sustainable procurement across

your
organisation

all PP

5 R13—Develop and use standards and certificates in
a targeted manner In particular, B1 PP, B

8
R14—In addition to the focus on sustainability in

product characteristics, include CE compliant
requirements concerning the disposal

all PP

(see also suggestions in the section for policymakers)

P—Policymaker, PP—Public procurement, B—Businesses.

3.4.2. Recommendations for Policymakers

Based on the interview series, eleven recommendations for policy makers were de-
rived:

1. Make regulatory adjustments to ensure sustainable tyre CPP and contracting pro-
cesses: The interview series showed a need for changes in legislation. In particular, the
interviews on #2 and #5 referred to this. Two options for action were suggested in the inter-
view on #2: introduce a certificate that complies with procurement law and can be made a
requirement in procurement processes, or grant discretion to the contracting authorities if
there is no established certificate. Another option is to make justification mandatory for
non-sustainable publicly procured tyres. The reference to this recommendation was made
in the interview on #5 to similar procedures for the use of electric vehicles.

In several interviews, reference was made to service directives or council resolutions:
as a recommendation and concerning plans for a specific organisation-wide pilot project in
the interview on case #17. It is also important to learn from good practice in other areas of
public procurement.

Points of reference for this were given in particular in two interviews which high-
lighted the Federal Ministry’s for Economic Affairs and Energy (BMWi) initiative to stim-
ulate the development of specifications on energy emissions in the VgV. Likewise, the
interviewee of #14 recommended council resolutions on city levels to promote sustainability
and CPP.
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As an additional measure, the interviewee of #5 referred to price aspects and suggested
financial support for sustainable CE tyre procurement, comparable with the support for
buying electric vehicles: ‘You can see that since the government has subsidised electric
vehicles, there are more and more sales of them.’ In this context, the new CE Action Plan [46]
recommends ‘rewarding products based on their different sustainability performance,
including by linking high-performance levels with incentives.’

An additional suggestion related to recommendation R1 is to provide special con-
ditions for small procurement volumes to avoid an unnecessary burden. This is also in
line with Section 7 of the Federal Budget Code (BHO) on economy and thrift, cost, and
performance accounting [13].

2. Promote the development of evaluation procedures that comply with procure-
ment law: The need for evaluation procedures that comply with procurement law was
mentioned in particular in the interview on #2. Emphasis was placed on the desire for
market-recognised assessment procedures. One option for their establishment is stan-
dardisation. Similarly, the interviewee of #6 addressed the need to specify law-compliant
evaluation procedures due to uncertainties in law implementation. Specific labelling strate-
gies regarding retreaded tyres were, for example, suggested by the interviewee of #16
and will be described in the separate section on these instruments below. In addition, the
interviewee of #18 underlined the need for a trustworthy body to support the work with
labels and standards:

‘(a body) that confirms: if you take the label, you can rely on it because it is not possible
for (public procurement professionals) to compare all the labels with each other. Public
procurement professionals cannot do that. They do not have the time.’

Promoting the development of the evaluation process can rely, e.g., on standardisation
mandates and policies on labelling as practiced in the past. The establishment of the EU
tyre label provides an example for this approach. (The EU tyre label is mainly focussed
on fuel efficiency, road safety, and external rolling noise, but not specifically on circular
material aspects.)

3. Declare tyres as a priority product for sustainable public procurement: According
to [54], sustainable procurement requires documented prioritisation. Multiple SPP ‘priority
products’ have already been defined and published on the website of Germany’s national
office for sustainable procurement (KNB). Sustainable CE tyres can only suitably penetrate
public procurement if they are also defined as a priority product, cf. interview on #20.

4. Promote the procurement of retreaded tyres: The recommendation regarding
retreaded tyres includes both currently available tyres and the results of future-oriented
projects, e.g., from Continental (see, e. g. [32]), which promise further improvements of
tyre properties.

Retreaded tyres appear to be attractive when speed is less relevant. Concerning large
order volumes, the interviewee of #16 described that retreaded tyres are promoted by an
increased threshold for EU tenders in favour of a national tender based on the declaration as
a ‘social service.’ In addition, two recommendations were derived to promote sustainable
CPP also at the national level for retreaded tyres. The recommendation to policymakers is:
advance a label for retreaded tyres at the European level.

A related recommendation to public procurement professionals has the following three
elements: intensify the focus on opportunities to purchase sustainable CE tyres concerning
retreaded tyres, as previously discussed, introduce mandatory justification if sustainable
tyres are not purchased, and purposefully use standards in describing requirements for
retreaded tyres.

5. Conduct a cross-procurement level information campaign on sustainable tyres,
also addressing vehicle procurement: The interview series clearly showed an information
deficit regarding sustainable CE tyres. As one interviewee stated:
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‘We haven’t heard about sustainable tyres yet. Advertising is required. Advertising is
important. [ . . . ] If there is something, we (will adopt it), but someone has to say there is
something. [ . . . ] It would be interesting to advertise recycled tyres, but if there are any,
I don’t know.’

The interviewees of #16 and #17 emphasised the importance of raising awareness even
more.

From the interviews on tyre procurement framework agreements, the importance of
different actors in the tyre procurement process and their various ways to influence tyre
selection concerning sustainable CE aspects became clear. The managers of tenders and
framework agreements can only prescribe sustainable CE features with low specifications.
Therefore, it is important to communicate this challenge clearly to other organisational
units involved, e.g., in fleet management, and explicitly draw their attention to sustain-
ability issues. The specification of sustainable CE aspects requires the commitment of
further stakeholders entrusted with the specification and use of tyres besides the central
procurement units.

The interviewee of #11 addressed the inclusion of CE and sustainability topics in the
mandatory training courses for drivers of trucks over 12 tons. In addition, it was suggested
to offer this training in shorter intervals, and also for drivers of lighter vehicles. Likewise,
providing instructional videos for companies with fleets was advised. At the same time,
it was described in the interview on #10, for example, that tyres as a whole often play a
subordinate role when vehicles are put out to tender. Appropriate awareness-raising is
needed here. Additional suggestions for incentives included, among others, offering the
opportunity of a sample use of sustainable CE tyres to raise trust in these tyres. Especially
concerning organisations with a tyre demand of several thousand units per year, this would
have great potential.

6. Provide information tools with aggregated content: The interviewee of #18 de-
scribed the need for appropriate IT tools illustratively:

‘A small survey we started revealed that procurement professionals would like to have
(and need) specific information. And a tool like this would be really, really helpful. [ . . . ]
The question about product information and tools was based on a catalogue with all kinds
of options. From a list, a maximum of three aspects could be selected as priorities. Tools
and information were 25% among the first three, and thus right at the top, they were
named most frequently.’

The ConCirMy project addresses this need specifically by developing an IT tool for
selecting CE tyres and configurating cars with these products.

7. Engage opinion leaders: Concerning the involvement of opinion leaders, the
German automobile club ADAC, Europe’s largest motoring association, was considered
specifically. Various interviewees mentioned the ADAC as a frequently used source of
information on tyres. The desire for ADAC rankings of tyres according to their sustainabil-
ity and circularity properties was explicitly described in the interview on #2. Currently,
only the rolling resistance affecting fuel consumption is considered: see, e.g., [55]. The
interviewee of case #9, on the other hand, regarded it as crucial that the tests are not
conducted by ADAC but by an independent body. A combination of offers from both
groups of players could provide particular added value.

8. Engage vehicle, tyre, and leasing providers: The interview series led to specific indi-
vidual recommendations regarding three particular stakeholders: vehicle, tyre, and leasing
providers. First, it is crucial to raise the interest of car dealers and leasing companies in
tyre-related sustainability topics. One existing barrier to the spread of sustainable CE tyres
mentioned in particular in the interviews on cases #5 and #14 is leasing practices, linked
with a lack of the users’ consideration of tyres. Since users of leased vehicles are unlikely
to purchase tyres themselves later on, it is essential that leasing providers offer suitable
options. Second, regarding the problem of retreaded tyres, different carcasses mentioned in
the interview on case #16, targeted collection of tyres could provide a solution, e.g., when
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tyres are procured and disposed based on master contracts. A specific goal regarding tyre
suppliers concerns the suppliers of retreaded tyres who cannot offer retreaded tyres for all
dimensions due to the large variety of tyres and handle the diversity of tyre dimensions
available. Innovative sorting solutions seem to be necessary in this context.

9. Initiate pilot projects: One interviewee explained in detail how pilot projects
are used for SPP implementation. This person suggested pilot projects also explicitly for
sustainable tyre CPP. Likewise, the interviewee of case #18 provided an illustrative example
of such a project on a municipality level, although without a nationwide reach and without
a specific tyre focus. A specific element in the pilot project presented by [54] is the work
with assessment components for sustainability. Two interviewees addressed this aspect
specifically. A resulting recommendation is to initiate more pilot projects for sustainable
tyre CPP to gain experience with sustainable procurement in this area.

10. Check the feasibility of increasing the threshold for European tenders for sustain-
able tyre procurement: The recommendation to increase the threshold value for sustainably
procured products analogous to social services treatment was described in detail by one
interviewee. The interviewee added the explanation that EU law attractively considers
retreads as social services. Extending a similar principle to all sustainable products was
recommended:

‘Retreading is considered an area of social services. [ . . . ] The EU has declared certain
services as social services in its last directive. [ . . . ] There are special regulations there,
and less competition is desired. [ . . . ] Thereby, there is a blatantly higher threshold for
EU procurement, i.e., it is longer tenderable domestically: the limit is not €214,000, but
€750,000. [ . . . ] (AND there are) simplified procedures, i.e., one can choose e.g., other
or easier types of procedures, other negotiation procedures, consider other award criteria
that are company-related! From my point of view, it would be generally desirable to say:
I facilitate SPP [ . . . ] if you procure environmentally friendly, then you get facilitations,
then you do not have to tender EU-wide or only from a higher threshold value, or you are
allowed to use other criteria that would otherwise not be allowed, or you are allowed to
set other deadlines [ . . . ]. I think what also needs to be changed legislatively: currently,
there is a total focus in public procurement law on the subject matter of the service. [ . . .
] Many things linked with sustainability are not directly related to the product or service
itself. However, sustainability is often practiced on the company level [ . . . ]. You could
argue, for example, that a member of the Fair Wear Foundation certainly has a proportion
of fairly traded products. ( . . . ) If you can say, OK, that increases the probability that
the product, which I procure, is also fairly traded, [ . . . ] that (information) would be
sufficient, that would (facilitate SPP/CPP a lot).’

According to the interview on case #16, the EU reforms the Public Procurement
Directives every ten years, with the next reform expected in 2024.

The higher thresholds for EU tenders in the procurement of retreaded tyres are justified
by social aspects in the production of these tyres. Higher thresholds for sustainable tyres
should also pay particular attention to social sustainability based on ILO core working
standards. In addition, environmentally sustainability and circularity should be ensured.
Assuring such kind of sustainability would also justify the procurement of tyres nationally
instead of procurement on the EU level.

Regarding this issue in general, refs. [56,57] highlight the risk that higher discretion
for public procurement officials does not always mean better outcomes. In the tyre context,
the example of retreaded tyres has already proved the suitability of this approach. To
analyse the potential impact of the recommendation in the new context further, the concept
of regulatory experiments, also called ‘regulatory sandboxes’ [58,59] could be applied.
The German project ‘Regulatorische Experimentierräume für die reflexive und adaptive
Governance von Innovationen’ (REraGI), English: ‘Regulatory experimentation spaces for
the reflective and adaptive governance of innovations’ provides an example for such an
experimental measure. Based on Germany’s federal structure, a Federal State could be
choosen as a pilot region to analyse the suitability of this approach further.
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One remaining issue is, however, economic sustainability. Price efficiency is of partic-
ular importance in the public sector. EU tendering may facilitate the receipt of more offers
and also raise the likelihood of receiving more bits with attractive prices. Therefore, this
measure should only be implemented for a short period of time as an initial ignition for
the market for sustainable CE tyres.

11. Use the power of public procurement to move further towards a sustainable tyre
CE: Numerous examples for using public procurement to promote sustainable products
in general were part of the interview on #2. In the interviews on #5 and #7, retreaded
tyres were discussed in this context. Currently, the market for these tyres is small. Various
retreaded tyres are niche products, and prices are not attractive. Developing the market
to a mainstream market with the help of public demand could also influence the prices
attractively, leading to more demand and even more market growth as a consequence.

3.4.3. Recommendations for Procurement Organisations

Three recommendations were developed for procurement organisations. The recom-
mendation regarding standards and certificates explicitly requires the involvement of other
stakeholders. In particular, the creation of certificates and labels may need regulatory
support, e.g., similar to the EU tyre label’s development (see also the first recommendation
for policymakers regarding necessary regulatory adjustments to support CPP).

1. Implement sustainable procurement across your organisation: The interviewee of
#7 described the importance of embedding sustainability as centrally and early as possible
in the procurement process:

‘In (our Federal State), recycling is a very big issue. We put a lot of emphasis on supply
chains and recycling chains in the tendering process. ( . . . ) There are European standards
and specifications from us in the central purchasing department that use these criteria.
Whoever supplies us with tyres (for example) must also be able to dispose of them. There
is an obligation which is part of the tendering process. It is important to do this already
during the tendering process because, in day-to-day business, a colleague (who needs to
buy a set tyres) would not be able to take care of the disposal chains. We attach a great
deal of importance to presenting the subject of supply chain and disposal as early as the
tendering stage [ . . . ].’

Specific measures were developed in the interview on case #18:

‘We are in the process of developing regulated structures to address this (sustainability)
again and again with the individual procurers [ . . . ]. A steering group has just been
formed; it is very broadly based, from the staff council to the finance department. This
working group is drawing up a particular set of instructions that will make sustainable
procurement the norm. This is a pillar where it is said that sustainable tenders will
always be issued. If sustainable procurement is not possible for any reason, this must
be justified separately. That is the aim of the service directive, which is on its way. Of
course, the top management still has to approve the concept. [ . . . ] But it is good that we
have set up this group so broadly because this also leads to a high level of acceptance in
the administration [ . . . ]. The plan is to have a trial run in the core administration first
and expand the concept.’

In addition, interviewee of case #18 highlighted the importance of appropriate staffing
and creating a position for an employee responsible for sustainability issues.

2. Develop and use standards and certificates in a targeted manner: The need for
standards and certificates was addressed explicitly by the interview partners. An example
of this is the interviewee of #2 who suggested a certificate that complies with procurement
law and with complying criteria specifically. Altogether, four main standardisation topics
were derived from the interview series according to Figure 3.
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Facets of the need ‘proof of environmental sustainability’ included, e.g., ‘environmen-
tal sustainability and a certificate for renewable raw materials,’ ‘consideration for longevity’
(interview on #15), ‘a certificate for social criteria and energy’ (interview on #20) as well
as sustainable rubber cultivation in the cases #2, #6, and #16. Social sustainability is un-
derstood by these interviewees as, e.g., no child labour and sustainable rubber cultivation.
Specifically, three interviewees mentioned sustainability issues of rubber production. At
the same time, it was mentioned that self-declaration can provide proof as an alternative to
a certificate.

In addition to the broader certification topics, two specific issues were identified. The
first referred to retreaded tyres, specifically the standardisation of European test procedures
according to the interviews on cases #2 and #6 and a certificate or label with European
validity according to the interviewee on #6. The other specific certification aspect is disposal,
which is considered in the next section.

3. In addition to the sustainability focus on product properties, include CE compliant
requirements concerning the disposal: Two identified barriers showed that sustainability
goals could be subject to limits concerning realisable tyre properties. Further opportunities
for circularity-oriented action are offered by disposal. The recommendation on disposal
requirements was derived from plans in the interviews on cases #5 and #6.

In the first stage, proper disposal is to be required. In the second stage, a certificate
on sustainable disposal can be required in line with interview on #6. One advantage of
this option for action that promotes CE is that procurers can act in the sense of CE without
having to make any changes to the tyres used.

4. Summary of Results

Based on GT principles, this article aimed to provide answers to the following ques-
tions:

(1) Which procedures are mainly applied to procure tyres and which selection criteria
are mainly adopted in the procurement processes?

(2) Which barriers exist to take greater account of the United Nations Sustainable Develop-
ment Goals (UN SDGs) and the German Circular Economy Act (Kreislaufwirtschafts-
gesetz, KrWG) in the procurement of vehicular tyres?

(3) In response to the barriers mentioned in question 2, which strategies could support
the procurement of sustainable CE tyres?

The GT model was specified accordingly. On this basis, the GT element ‘Causal
condition’ and its specification ‘various types of procedures in public tyre procurement,
CE regulation meets traditional procurement processes’ reflected question 1, the element
phenomenon referred to question 2 and the element reaction strategies to question 3.

In response to question 1, our analysis identified six clusters with specific tyre procure-
ment characteristics: three basic types, which differ regarding the extent and complexity
of the procurement processes, tyre procurement for specific applications as well as tyre
procurement as a part of vehicle procurement and leasing. All kinds of formal procure-
ment processes were observed: from small orders to large EU tenders of several hundred
thousand Euros. Current tyre selection criteria are, in particular, price, mileage, and safety,
although the EU tyre label is also partly used. If retreaded tyres are bought, the main
reasons are specific functional characteristics and the price; sustainability considerations
are less important. Based on the degree of tyre CPP and CPP opportunities, four types of
procurement organisations were identified.

Question 2 led to the identification of regulatory, technical, social, market, and ecolog-
ical barriers.
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Question 3, dedicated to appropriate CPP strategies, served as the foundation for
creating 14 recommendations specified in Table 5. They include EU-level, national and
organisation-level instruments. One suggestion referred to two specific quality infrastruc-
ture elements, including four standardisation needs and eight labelling topics.

An example for an EU-level measure is a possible increase of the threshold for Euro-
pean tenders favouring the right to practice a more convenient procurement on a national
level if CPP takes place. Examples of national CPP support measures are the declaration
of tyres as a CPP priority product and information campaigns. An organisation-level
instrument is, e.g., the implementation of organization-wide SPP with CPP on top. Good
practice was shown by an organisation-wide project in #16, which aims to make sustainable
public procurement the standard procurement process for all products.

5. Discussion and Conclusions
5.1. Contribution to Research and Practice

This article provided insight into an under-represented public procurement topic.
While certain scientific insight in successful SPP, GPP, and partly CPP is already available, in-
depth knowledge is still missing in various market areas. In this context, the management
of tyres in a way that is fully in line with CE goals is an important task. This article analysed
suitable strategies to implement circular public tyre procurement and aimed to enrich CPP
research by in-depth product-specific analyses and to promote the further development of
a tyre CE. Due to GT principles, this article’s GT result is already empirically proved by
the interdependence of empiricism and theory, cf. [49,50]. This proof means that further
variations of the GT discovered later can be inserted as further developments of this original
theory, cf. [47].

This article identified five barrier types of sustainable tyre CPP which are of regulatory,
technical, social, market, and ecological nature. With a broader scope on the CE, [14] discov-
ered four barrier types: cultural, regulatory, market, and technological barriers. Their work
and the social and cultural barriers identified in this paper have similarities, highlighting
the relevance of [14]‘s findings also on a specific product level. This observation applies in
particular to the awareness aspect. However, while [14] focus on consumers’ awareness,
this paper refers to the awareness of CE tyre issues by public procurement professionals.
Likewise, [14]’s market barrier and this article’s counterpart’s features have similarities,
e.g., concerning limited funding. However, our work shows the specific barriers of public
procurement professionals in the tyre context while the [14] market barrier has a slightly
stronger focus on the market’s supply side. In contrast to [14], this article identified not only
missing standards as a CE barrier, but also highlighted the need for appropriate labelling.
In addition, it provides solutions for both issues. As an additional contribution compared
with [14], this article identified also an ecological barrier of a tyre CE.

Fourteen recommendations were derived from this research, also encouraging the
development and usage of standards and certificates. In this context, four specific stan-
dardisation topics and eight labelling topics were mentioned and will be further pursued
by the ConCirMy project. The standardisation needs described by the interviewees were
discussed with a standardisation expert. The specification of the tyres’ recycled content
includes two aspects. The specification of minimum percentages could only be enforced by
legislation. Open questions, which may be addressed by standardisation are, however, e.g.,
how the quality ‘recycled’ is defined, how the recycled content is declared and whether it
refers to the tyre or parts of it.

Important standards addressing the needs ‘CO2 footprint [ . . . ] according to uniform
measurement procedures’ and ‘procedure for comparison to conventional tyres on CO2,
etc.’ are the ISO standard 14000 and the ISO 14000 standards series as a whole. However,
more product-specific specifications may be necessary to specify LCAs and the carbon
footprint of tyres. A PCR (product category rule for type III environmental declarations)
has been developed for tyres by the International EPD system [60] and two tyre EPDs have
been published to date (28 September 2021).
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These standards may also provide a suitable foundation for comparisons with con-
ventional tyres. If additional sustainability characteristics shall be compared, however,
additional specification may become necessary. Regarding comparisons between retreaded
tyres and conventional tyres, safety is an important aspect. Both types of tyres can be eval-
uated according to these standards and compared afterwards. However, more guidance
may be necessary to decide which parameters shall be used and how the comparisons take
place.

Various recommendations derived from this study refer to specific information mea-
sures. In addition, several previously identified aspects were emphasized as critical issues
for sustainable CE tyre procurement. They refer, in particular, to recommendations R1, R6,
R9, R11, and R13.

Hartley et al. [16] identified six promising policy changes to support the transitioning
towards a CE, which were, besides (a) an expansion of CPP: (b) more advanced standards
in production, (c) tax relief for circular products, (d) deregulation in the area of waste
trading and support trading by digital platforms, (e) support for eco-industrial parks
and f) awareness campaigns. This GT-based study showed that links between these
measures exist. It emphasised the importance of standards, financial promotion of circular
products, platforms, and awareness campaigns with their potential, stimulating effect
on CPP. For this reason, standards, virtual platforms, and awareness campaigns require
specific consideration. Regulatory adjustments, however, seem to be the most important
driving force for the future’s CPP. Future research on CPP will provide more insight into
the contribution of each instrument.

This article explicitly built on [3]’s overview of state of the art in SPP and extended the
insights by GT-based findings on a specific product category. Sönnichsen and Clement [21]
describe that CPP is more established in large organisations than in smaller ones. In the
context of this study, size was significant for the procurement volumes, meaning that
sustainability was more important for extensive procurement processes than the purchase
of single tyre sets only.

Sönnichsen and Clement [21] also highlighted the importance of awareness and
experience, which were identified as more important factors for implementing CPP and
dissemination than economic resources. Likewise, the information by the interviewees
led to a specific recommendation for awareness campaigns on sustainable CE tyres. In
addition, [21] emphasised that the education of purchasing professionals in the use of CPP
criteria is crucial to magnifying opportunities. Knowledge of sustainable CE products
and information on the appropriate use of procurement criteria appeared to be important
in the interviews as well. Another factor highlighted by [21] is the dissemination of best
practices. Likewise, the interview series emphasised the use of good practice explicitly.
Finally, [21] referred to information tools as process enablers, also in the form of ecolabels,
life cycle assessment, and costing. Since this was also underlined in the interview series,
the ConCirMy project has two aims in this context: first, providing an information platform
for sustainable circular tyre procurement, and second, formulating recommendations for
stimulating sustainable public procurement of tyres, such as appropriate labelling activities
and policy recommendations.

5.2. Limitations and Recommendations for Further Research

This article deals with circular public tyre procurement based on the GT model with
the elements causal condition, context, phenomenon, reaction strategies, and consequences.
The element ‘consequences’ describes the desired public tyre procurement of the future
with changed priorities and framework conditions and more sustainable tyre CPP which
influences the market as a whole. Consequences can be analysed from short to medium-
and long-term perspectives. As explained in the next paragraph, a period of five years
provides appropriate framework conditions for next research steps. On this basis, a
fundamental question regarding the future nature of the GT element ‘consequences’ is
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which characteristics the tyre market will have in five years. This question is linked with
three sub-questions.

The first sub-question concerns the degree of stakeholder engagement for sustainable
tyres reached by 2026 and the drivers which will shape the character of this future mar-
ket. In addition, one of our recommendations referred to standardisation, which means
reaching agreements on particular specifications. An important second question is, there-
fore, which agreements will be reached to support CE tyres and whose interests were
addressed the most. Therefore, this sustainability aspect also provides an interesting topic
for standardisation research. The typical standardisation period of four years led also to
our above-mentioned specification of an appropriate investigation period of short-term
changes in the tyre market for all three sub-questions. The third sub-question is whether
public procurers’ purchasing power could be used to stimulate the development of sustain-
able tyres significantly and, if yes, which lessons can be used for other sustainable and/or
innovative products. Regarding the market as a whole, the potential effects of standardis-
ation, visible from the fourth year on, have to be considered specifically. Therefore, five
years provide an appropriate frame for analysing changes in the market the first time. An
appropriate analysis of market changes also requires a specification of suitable parameters
and a diligent description of their current characteristics. An example for analysing the
effect of green public procurement policies in a specific product area is provided by [61].

In addition, the research gaps regarding the Grounded Theory element ‘consequences,’
limitations also exist in a broader context. At the beginning, the seven tyre management
options which can support the realisation of a CE according to [7] were presented. This
article focused mainly on options 4 or 6. Another option is, e.g., ‘Refuse via reducing vehicle
ownership and using alternative modes of transport.’ Indeed, some public managers
consider this option. In particular, in rural areas, however, these options appear to be
difficult. Nevertheless, more insight into successful implementations of these options
seems to be useful. Therefore, this aspect is also a topic for further research.

As we wrap up this paper, the World Climate Change Conference is taking place in
Glasgow. It aims to substantially contribute to the global sustainability strategy and realize
a lasting impact on future climate development. Progress in a wide range of socio-technical
areas is desired. This progress can also further develop the framework conditions for
sustainable tyres post-2021. Scholars from various disciplines such as economics and
standards research are invited to explore the future of sustainable tyres and sustainable
mobility as a whole in more detail.
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Appendix A. Interview Guide

Framework conditions for sustainable procurement of car tyres in line with the
goals of the circular economy

The BMBF-funded ConCirMy project (https://concirmy.org/) is investigating whether
and how car tyres can be optimised in line with the goals of a circular economy while
maintaining high functional quality. A tool is being developed to provide the various actors
in the supply chain with information on environmental compatibility for (purchasing)
decisions. The following questions are intended to deepen the framework for public
procurement of sustainable tyres.

(1) Which procedures do you use for tyre procurement?
(2) What software do you use for procurement processes?
(3) Which decision criteria/indicators are primarily used for the procurement of tyres

(e.g., price, mileage, sustainability in production, recycling share, existence of certain
certificates)?

(4) How do you analyse the market to generally determine the market supply for the
preparation of tenders?

(5) Do you have experience with the procurement of retreaded tyres?
(6) If so, in what area have you procured retreaded tyres?
(7) How is tyre return organised in your organisation?
(8) To what extent are there plans in your organisation to take stronger account of the

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals and the Circular Economy Act in the
procurement of car tyres?

(9) What incentives could support implementation?
(10) Is there a need to increase legal certainty for the procurement of circular economy

tyres, e.g., tyres that are proportionally made of recycled material or recyclable tyres?
(11) What would be promising application scenarios for ConCirMy’s tyre configuration

software for you (example: market exploration)?
(12) In your view, which tyres should have the first priority regarding circular economy

with policymakers: (a) tyres of (new) vehicles, e.g., electric vehicles or (b) tyres of the
tyre replacement business?

(13) What preferences would you have to obtain qualitative or quantitative information
on the environmental and social performance of sustainable tyres, e.g., in terms of
indicators, limits, and certificates?

(14) What recommendations or needs do you have regarding norms, standards, and
la-bels/certification for sustainable tyres?

(15) Do you have any further advice for our project?

Supplementary information:
How many tyres on average do you procure annually, according to your estimation?

Appendix B

Table A1. Overview of the Interviewees’ Framework Conditions.

Case Tyre Demandper
Year/Contract Period (Range) Type of Procedure for Tyre Procurement

1 N.a. N.a.
2 5001–10,000 EU tender/4-year framework contract
3 251–500 Public tender national

4 several thousand
tyres in 3 years EU tender

5 1001–5000 EU tender/4-year framework contract

https://concirmy.org/
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Table A1. Cont.

Case Tyre Demandper
Year/Contract Period (Range) Type of Procedure for Tyre Procurement

6 5001–10,000 EU tender/4-year framework contract

7 1001–5000 Based on framework contract individual
selection

8 >10,000 Public invitation to tender nationally in
‘open procedure’

9 <100 Orders from a local dealer
10 <100 Free hand award
11 101–250 Public tender national
12 101–250 Public tender national
13 <100 Orders (no framework agreements)
14 N.a. but around 700 vehicles Maintenance contracts of vehicle suppliers
15 <100 Orders for individual needs

16 251–500 * (usually EU) vehicle tenders, especially for
fire departments, heavy vehicles

17 <100 Individual orders
18 <100 Orders
19 <100 Orders

20 501–1000 Div. procedures, often direct awards of
contracts

21 251–500 Public tender national
22 −(≈100 leased vehicles) Public invitation to tender for leasing

* original estimation slightly modified.
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